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Til TO PIECES

ALL PARTS NOTED

FALL STYLES in COA TS, SUITS and DRESSES
Shown Now Won't You Look Them Over Today ?

Get An Idea of The New Style Tendencies HereWuliin tlif past yeni- - or so the auto-
mobile world Mils been treated to a
vcr linitstiitl phenomenon the rejuvl-natio- n

of .something that had been
.ni o r jectcd. We refer to the steam

ear or "steamer," which after more
than ten years of has
staged a ciirne-hae- k of really remark-
able proportions. To the newer mo- -

VN. Diamond &Bro. Phoenix Arizona 2mi209 East Washington Si

35c$1.49 1 WNvirHlTl V (fTnVTRVTr Women's Neckwear,
Values to 75c, Today at.

Bungalow Aprons
An Unusual Bargain attorir.K Feneration the steamer will be

praetieally an unknown vehicle, while
the older generation will wonder what
has brought hack a eon.struction that Dozens of styles made of organdies and voiles in white and colors.

Main Floor
Made of ginghams and percales, in plaids, checks, stripe, figured pat-

terns and plain colors, nicely trimmed.
Main Floor THE POPULAR SHOPPING CENTERhad ii.s chanep a dozen years ago and

; unable to hold its own against the
pas ear. At any rate both generation.0
are curious and will be glad to peep
under the bonnet of a modern steam-
er to see why it has again become a
lac-to- in the race for popular esteem.

To begin with it must be admitted

Special Sale of Silk Taffeta and Mes-sali- ne

Petticoats di no
values to $5.00, at P 1 O

Just about four dozen petticoats, in blue, cerise and as-

sorted stripes, to go at $1.98.

(Mezzanine Floor)

RICH NEW EFFECTS IN
COATS

There's a wealth of beauty in the new coats! In fabric, color, trimming style in

every detail you'll find richness in the highest degree. A glance at the models

will foretell what a distinctive appearance you will present in one of them.

Do not get the impression that daintiness Is lacking In these new coats, for

though most of them are made of pile fabrics which are rather heavy, the very

styles are chic In appearance and this effect is heightened by the beautifully

fluffy fur trimmings. In fact, every model will prove a delight to you! There'a

further satisfaction in the site of our stocks and the moderateness of our price.

that the steam car in many charac-
teristics, smoothness of operation,
tuiekneKs of getaway, hill climbing,
etc., surpasses the gasoline car. There
are far fewer working parts in the
steam driven mechanism and these
parts operate at lower speeds. On the
other hand the steamer has certain
pipes, valves and other connections to
get out of order, which the gas car
lacks. When the steamer does strike
a snag the owner will probably have to
call a plumber.

The motorist who remembers the
steam cars of yesterday with their in-

satiable demand for water and all sorts
of oilier attentions, will be surprised
at the nearly fool-pro- character of
the modern steamer, which unques-
tionably possesses in high degree flex-
ibility, high torque or turning effort at
low speed, quietness of operation, sim-
plicity of control and great power per
pound of weight with fewer moving
parts and remarkable absence of vi-

bration.
The modern steamer, reduced to its

essentials, embodies a boiler for the

Silk Dress Skirts
values to $7.50, at $4.90

water, a heater to turn the water into
steam, which is then fed into the en
gine and an apparatus for condensin;
the exhaust steam and returning it as

Stripes and plaids, with sport pockets, belted styles and
shirred top big bargains.

(Mezzanine Floor)

Final Clearance of Entire Stock of
Wash Skirts at 25 Discount

Two more months yet to wear wash skirts; but we are
expecting fall goods must make room, white piques,
cords, gabardines, poplins and plaid, weaves.

(Mezzanine Floor)

LOVELY NEW DRESSES
It doesn't seem as though dresses for women could be made so fascinatingly
youthful! These new Fall models, with their beautiful and graceful linca and
simple neck and sleeve forms are indeed the height of dress development!

There isn't a single disturbing element in these new Fall dresses. The fabrics

such as Jersey, velour, gabardine, georgette, crepe de chine, tricolette and taffeta,

lend themselves with faultless grace to the new silhouette, the trimmings are in

perfect harmony and the colors blend charmingly. And prices are very moderate

our prices.

water to the boiler again. Condensa-
tion is accomplished by means of an
ordinary radiator. Control of the en-
gine consists of a single, piece of
mechanism, admitting the steam to the
engine. Clutch, gearset. transmission,
etc.. familiar in the gas car, are all
eliminated. Obviously then, operation
of a steamer is an extremely simple
performance.

Tn the old days, the operation of a
seam car involved replenishment of
the water supply everv few miles, in

These Waists Must Go Before Our Fall Stock
Arrives Hence These Greatly Reduced Prices

Fall's Favored Dress Fabrics
To obtain so good an assortment of wanted woolen weaves
has been no simple task to get more will be still more
difficult. In view of these facts, we believe that you will
appreciate the value of early selections while assortments
are complete.
Attractive novelty weaves, and a goodly variety of plain
shades, hold splendid possibilities for those who wish to
economize by making their own garments or by having
them made under their own direction.

98cLadies' Fine Voile Waists Plain and fancy voiles, plain white and colored stripes;
all sizes and extra good values Special price
Ladies' Finest Voile Waists Newest styles, plain and corded voile, embroidered collars and lace
trimmed a complete line to select from, ' - Q
and extraordinary value. Special i$..J

some Instances a filling would not last
more than 25 miles, while failure to
Five the engine water as needed, meant
a ma.lor repair. This had as much to
do with the passing of the early steam
ear as any other one factor. But the
qiiestien of starting was also a prob-
lem of no mean proportions. Lighting
the fire under the boiler 'was bad
enough, but after that a wait for the
generation of steam was necessary and
this would never do for the hasty
American. In the modern steamers
both these troubles have been elimi-ra- :.

The system of condensing the ex-
haust steam and returning it to the
boiler, makes refilling necessary only
after anywhere from 2ft0 to 2.n10 miles
of running. An electric starting ap-
paratus makes this operation no dif-
ferent from that on any gas car of
approved design and methods of rapid
steam generation made the start just
as quick as in the gasoline driven ve-
hicle. Further the steamer burns ker-ose-

or gasoline or a mixture of the
two. with a mileage of perhaps twelve

Ladies' Crepe de Chine Waists In flesh, white and maize, embroidered; pin tucks and lace

$2.98trimmed; small and large collars; all sizes
A complete line. Kxtra Special

Splendid Hosiery Bargains
At the Boston Store Save Money Now
Women's Lisle Hose Extra, fine quality, spliced heel and
toe, garter top a. 45c value; black and QQ
white Special, pair OOl
Women's Silk Hose Finest quality, full fashioned and
extra serviceable a large assortment of colors to choose
from, such as black, white, taupe, grey, corn, QQ
chocoUfte, etc? J1.23 value Special, pair UOL
Women's $2.50 Silk Hosiery Of pure thread silk. In
white, black, light and dark grey, bronze, chocolate,
champagne and pink, full fashioned, extra spliced heel
and toe, lisle garter top; $2.50 value flj-- ! r7Q
Special .' $J.f
Children's 39c Quality Hose, 29c All sizes, best grade,
black, white and chocolate, fine rib and very OQ
elastic Special hdUVs
Children's Topsy U. S. Soldier Hose All sizes; black,
white and chocolate; value 29c - Q
Special LuC

Muslin and Knit Underwear
At Unheard of Prices

Muslin Underskirts Well made, lace" and em- - Ckg
broidery trimmed and tattractive Special f. ItL
Women's Night Gowns Made of soft quality naissook.
nicely trimmed in lace and embroidery 7Q
Special I cC

PEPOLASTIC WAISTS J" QQ
$2.50 VALUES pl.0
Nearer than anything to perfection. Beautiful white voile waists, trimmed with lace or em-

broidery the only waist with the essential features of fit and comfort which QQ
others lack Size3 from 36 up to 5" tpXJ0

Beautiful Chiffon Taffetas, worth $2.00
a yard, on Sale gj

35 inches wide and in the newest shades of French
blue, wisteria, silver, maize, platinum grey, castle mass,
beige, black and white. i,

A most unusual bargain considering the quality.

40-Inc- h Crepe de Chines, worth fl? 1 CX
$2.00 a yard, at D1.D7

You'll need a dress or maybe just a waist whatever
you need you'll save if you purchase here.
Colors are flesh, white, pink, maize, coral. National blue,
ruby, navy, brown, reseda, saphire, black.
You save 31c on every yard.

A Black Taffeta Just Come and Marked
for Quick Selling Monday I1 JQ 12c

$1.05

Women's Gauze Vests Low neck,
sleeveless Special

"Rosary" Envelope Style Union Suits;
Special

at per yd.

to trrtecn per gallon.
Cnder the bood of a modern steam

car will lie found a steam boiler of
conventional fire tube, water level de-- f

gn. Water is supplied to the boiler
from a resrvoir. located beneath the
driver's scat. The water is maintained
at a constant level by means of pumps
,"nd automatic controls. Whenever the
water in the boiler falls below a cer-
tain point, valves are automatically
opened to increase the supply up to a
ft level, when the valves are auto-
matically closed again. So it will be
seen that this once troublesome func-
tion is now performed automatically
and without the drivers even being
a Hare of it.

The fuel supply is also automatically
controlled. As soon as the pressure in
thp boiler falls below a. certain point,
the fuel line is automatically opened
and kerosene is supplied to the main
burner. On the other hand when the
pressure in the boiler reaches a cer-
tain pr.vlote! mined point, the fuel line
is automatically closed and no more if
burned until the steam already gen-- i

rated is partly used up. This is as
simple as the oocration of any engine
could be and is. as will be noted, ab

Plan the making of your black silk dress now you'll
save on the material and you may save on the making,
too
It's an excellent quality, pure black and 36 inches wide.

A very fine knitted garment in envelope style, scalloped
finished bottom and French top.

All sizes.

The Most Popular Poros Knitted Union Suits for f? C0
Women; Regular 69c Quality, at ODC$1.9840-Inc-

h Crepe Meteor
Always $2.50 a yd., now at . . 37cWomen's Union Suits, Worth 59c

Selling at
A real bargain today nice quality, all sizes.
Lace trimmed or tight knee.
Taped or French top.
Splendid savings now at the Boston Store.

Women's Pink Knitted Union Suits-W-orth

79c, at

Trimmed Hats of Individual Becomingness
The well-dress- woman today expresses much of her personality in her millinery. At this store it
is easy to find an individually becoming hat that fits your personality as though it had been designed
especially for you.

A great collection is here for your choosing, and it includes every popular fancy of the season.
The hats are all finely made of excellent materials, and are priced on the basis of real merit and
value.

The Newest Shapes in Untrimmed Hats
A great many women who have never done so before are trimming their own hats this season. It
is comparatively long, too; for the prevailing styles are simple, and the shapes shown at this store
almost suggest their own trimmings.

All the popular shapes and the popular materials are represented here, in a variety sufficiently large
to guarantee satisfactory selection, and at prices to suit every purse.

solutely automatic. The driver has
nothing on his mind except the ordin 53cary precaution of replenshlng his wa-
ter supply once a day or so and this is

Indeed it will be worth while to be here Monday at the
silk sale.
Crepe meteor is very popular for dresses and we have
the best colors such as pink, nile, white, maize, battle
green, navy, electric blue, beige, reseda, moss, black.
Choose early.

Beldings Guaranteed Taffetas and Satins,
Shown Now in all the Leading 0 PA
Fall Colors, per yord till

Beldings make is known to most women it stands for
absolute satisfaction and is worth every cent it costs.
Won't you be here and look them over?

no more than refilling the fuel tank of
the gasoline car or replenishing the

Pink undergarments are in vogue.
The Boston Store special showing today at special prices
should interest every woman.

Taped neck shell or tight knee.

19c
i

Boston Store Special
Vests for Women

Taped or crochet lace trimmed neck.
An unusual bargain.

A Special Purchase of
Pillow Cases on Sale at each 29c 37cMercerized Table Damask

A Boston Store Bargain, per yd. ...
58 inches wide and shown in many new patterns.

Main Floor

water in its cooling system.
A small pilot light is placed at the

mouth of the main burner, but during
the time that the fuel line is olcSed be-
cause of maximum pressure in the
boiler, the main burner Is out, an ob-
vious economy in the use of fuel. Fuel
is fed under pressure, both to main
burner and, pilot light.

The modern steam engine is a two
cylinder type, double acting, 4 by 5, the
crankshaft being parallel to the rear
axle. The crankshaft is connected to
the rear axle by means of spur gears.
The term double acting means simply
that the steam acts against both sides
of the pistons. All parts are com-
pletely enclosed and the only control
used takes the form of a lever located
under the steering wheel, by means of
which the steam is admitted to the en-
gine.

Just what is to be the future of the
steam car Is problematical. It has
many virtues all its own. But the gas

Large Bath . OQ
Towels iVK'

Good heavy quality.
Huck Towels rjf
Special X I C

All plain white: good quality.

A large purchase just arrived.
Economical housekeeper, rooming houses and hotels should take
advantage of this splendid value. Main Floor Size 42x38.

Bed Spreads25c $1.69See These Ginghams
Now on Sale at pr. yd. . . . Special

32-Inc- h Dress Ginghams, Sell- - AQp
ing Everywhere at 59c, Special

The most attractive plaids, little checks and
stripes in rich color combinations.

Yard Wide Percales High grade
quality, light and dark grounds, all
newest patterns. Values Og
to 40c yd. Special, yd. ...... iC

Plain hemmed spreads that's worth a lot morePrices are still going up but we bought these
ginghams some time ago see them today.

Main Floor
right now.

Main Floor

Fall Styles For Women Shown at The Boston Store
to the colors and took up the sale ol
Dort automobiles for the Cleveland
distributors, the Kenny and Kirk MoMOTOR TRUCKS ARE

both the worker and the product and
it would be wholly solved.

There would then be enough for all
the vast armies in the field and all the

ful results already obtained in food
and fuel conservation.

The spoonful of s,ugar, the ounce of
wheat, the shovel of coal that you tor Sales company. Miss Rasmussen

car is tirmtyestablished in public fa-
vor: it will be a long chase for the
steamer to overhaul its rival already
in use by 4,000,000 motorists. Rumor
has it that we are to see a number of
new steam driven trucks shortly or
after the war. It is also within the
bounds of possibility that we shall see
steam driven airplanes. Obviously
then, the steam car Is by no means a
dead issue and the wideawake follower
of motoring will want to bear it in
mind.

o

SIAM TO SEND AVIATORS

An aviation corps of 500 members
will be Shim's contribution to the Al-

lied cause, according to Frank D. Arn-
old formerly charge d'affairs at Bang-
kok, w ho recently arrived in this coun-
try. "The Siamese army has developed
seme splendid aviators," says Mr. Arn- -

Id. "They seem to take naturally to
the work under the instruction of
French and Italian experts. When 1

left. I hey were preparing to send over
rno men with a complete quota of atr-- j

lanes, all of foreign construction."
Scientific American.

has been very successful in her

I W BIG FACTOR
save is little enough in itself.

Only when multiplied by millions
does it assum significance.

The shovelfuls, the spoonfuls and the
ounces, though but trivial indtvidaul
sacrifices, pyramid into hundreds of

GROUND OR DIVORCE

part of the time.
You may save but fifteen minutes a

day by. the use of your automobile in
preference to other means of convey-
ance, but you are only one of five
million.

If the 15 minutes saved by you rep-

resents a fair estimate of the average
whieh common sense will tell you

that it does not the saving of time be-

comes 75.000,000 minutes daily.
Translate these millions of minutes

into hours, days, months and years
then convert them into money and
man-pow- er equivalent. For time most
certainly is the essence of both money
and man-powe- r.

Miss Anna Rasmussen, teacher, so-

cial service worker, playground direc-
tor and Chatauqua lecturer oT Cleve

MISERY LOVE8 COMPANY

The cost of living at present is a
piatter of real concern to our diplomat-
ic and consular representatives in for-
eign countries. According to the State
Department, the percentage of in-

crease over 1916 is:
Italy B5

Spain 25
Greece . . :ri
Switzerland 97
Sweden ;;n
lenmark
France . , i7
Holland 60

The figure for Switzerland contains
a bit of solace when one remembers
that Germany has some four hundred
men on its diplomatic start at Berne.
Nation's Business.' -

RiSPORTnTINT

multitudes at home and a surplus in
the bins.

The transportation system of Amer-
ica embodies railroads, automobiles
and horses and there are not too many
of either.

The wonderful work done by motor
trucks, both in relieving the railroads
of their vast burdens and in strictly
urban carrying, is plain to all. The
horse also fills a useful place in the
moving of small loads oyer short s.

We can use more lorries and more
horses and we can use more passenger
cars. Statistics show that from 70 to
90 per cent of our passenger cars are

Brooms now cost tl apiece right out
of the housekeeping allowance and a
feeling seems to prevail in some'quar-ter- s

around here that if pulling straws
out of them for use as pipe cleaners
isn't a ground for divorce it ought to
be. Ohio State Journal.

o

It makes no difference what your
wants may be, you can have them sup-
plied by using and reading The Re-
publican Classified pages Arizona's
Leading Advertising Medium.

thousands of tons a day.
Why must we deny ourselves even a

mite of such desirable commodities?
Why Is there not enough to go around
even In these extraordinary times?

Insufficient production and inade-
quate transportation is the answer, if
we could make each workman's time
yield a half hour more of productivity
each day the problem would be par-
tially solved.

It is the new habit of thinking in
millions that has brought home to
Americans the necessity of thrift

It is a universal thousht thanks to
the war and its infinite wholesome-nes- s

has been proved in the wonder
land, figured that women must take

Use The Republican Classified Ads
for Results Bead for profit. the place of automobile salesmen calledemployed in business pursuits all . orAdd sufficient transportation for


